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Text-Book ofOphthalmology. Vol. V, The Ocular Adnexa. By SIR STEWART DUKE-ELDER.
1952. Kimpton, London. Pp. 1,082; 1,181 figs (32 col.). (90s.)

Sir Thomas Browne the beloved physician of Norwich would have studied this book
with eager satisfaction. One can imagine him revelling in the descriptions of coko,
morphoca, glomus, gangosa, milphosis, and mimical ectropion, because he was always
agog to explore Nature's bypaths. Like Sir Stewart he was educated in three different
universities, and he shared Sir Stewart's passion for assembling all.the evidence about a
subject, but here the analogy ends. To Sir Thomas the salamanders and basilisks of
human legend were almost as real as Norfolk flocks, and if he had lived two centuries
later he would have been at one with John Henry Newman who " used to wish the Arabian
Tales were true". Sir Stewart, on the other hand, never allows rarities and exceptions
to entrap him into credulity or disproportion. His would-have-been red herrings never
pass their minnowhood, and though he can exchange trifles with all Talleyrand's adroitness,
he never loses the thread of his exposition. Therefore the fifth volume of this great
text-book shows the same supremacy which was manifest in his previous writings.

Henry Kimpton is to be congratulated on having secured skilful printers, paper of high
quality, and a binding worthy to enclose Sir Stewart's work. The tasks of arranging
such a mass of material, and of planning the pages so as to show up the illustrations
have been splendidly accomplished. There are many first-rate photographs from the
Departments of Pathology and of Medical Illustration at the Institute of Ophthalmology
in London, and some valuable pictures contributed by Rowland Wilson and Robert
Wright, but the net has been widely cast, so that many fine illustrations have been lent
by colleagues from other countries. Another commendable feature\is the careful proof
reading. Considering the size of the book, the number of misspelt words is negligible.
Volumes I to IV have been used as reference text-books by innumerable people, and

this new volume will fulfil a similar purpose, because it contains all that the average
ophthalmologist has ever seen or heard mentioned about the ocular adnexa, together with
a multitude of hitherto unfamiliar things. No English-reading ophthalmologist, however,
should be content to use the book merely for reference; and the reviewer, having read it
from cover to cover, is left with a feeling of deep wonder that any man could accomplish
so much. Sir Stewart begins with a masterly survey of developmental anomalies, and
.goes on to deal with diseases of the eyelids, lacrimal apparatus, and orbit. The final
chapter discusses certain para-orbital structures, namely the nose, sinuses, nasopharynx,
ear, and teeth, in relation to lesions of the eyes and their adnexa. If any one were to ask
which parts are suitable for sampling it would be difficult to give him a satisfactory
answer, because the level of Sir Stewart's performance is so consistently high. Therefore
the proper way to treat this book is to read it from beginning to end, and then afterwards
return to consult separate sections. Those who insist upon a preliminary taste might
do well to read about the general aetiology and treatment of blepharitis (pp. 4952-4960)
or cysts and tumours of the lacrimal gland (pp. 5247-5273), or let them take a substantial
bite, and devour the magnificent description of orbital tumours (pp. 5526-5625) in which
clinical and pathological facts are so lucidly conveyed. If-our hypothetical sampler
derives no thrill of satisfaction from any one of these sections then he must be empty
of enthusiasm.
Those who begin to read Volume V with confidence in their own knowledge will suffer

correction before turning many pages; and it would be amusing ifwe all had to endure a
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viva voce on the contents. How many of us would have known anything about trichorrhexis
nodosa, acanthosis nigricans, or bryocytosis ? Likewise, few among us were aware that
Wohlfahrtia magnifica preys upon human eyelids, and that it is possible to catch tenonitis
from a dog with distemper. We had all heard about ossification in the choroid, but now
Sir Stewart reminds us that bone can also arise in the ruins of a chalazion. Yet his
instruction is never portentous, and indeed the reader is from time to time lulled into the
delusion that he knows much of it already. Plato would have approved that
feeling, because he thought that knowledge is but remembrance, or, to cite Sir Thomas
Browne's quaint Latinity, " reminiscential evocation, and new Impressions but the
colouring of old stamps which stood pale in the soul before ".

Great Britain has reason to be proud of Sir Stewart as the author of what is probably
the best text-book in any branch of medicine and surgery, but he himself would be the
first to emphasize how much he owes to the ophthalmologists of other nations. . Indeed
his pages are adorned with many a tribute to colleagues all over the world, and he has
already been made to feel at home in four continents. The fifth and most distant but
by no means the least hospitable of the continents awaits the opportunity to welcome
Sir Stewart, and Australasians will acclaim him all the more warmly because of Volume V.
We are not likely to see a new book on ophthalmology worthy of comparison with it,
until Henry Kimpton completes the distinguished sextet.

Significance of Heredity in Ophthalmology. By J. BRUCE HAMILTON. 1951. Pp. 135,
111 pedigrees, 20 tables, bibl. Massina, Melbourne. (50s.)

Tasmania has an area half that of England and Wales, and a population of less than a
quarter of a million. This manageable population in a relatively unmanageable area is the
subject of Dr. Bruce Hamilton's survey of the significance of heredity in ophthalmology.
Among some 11,000 patients seen in his private practice in 17 years (1931-47), were
148 classified as blind. Of these, 81 were blind from congenital, hereditary, and develop-
mental anomalies-amongst whom he includes fifteen cases of senile cataract. An
introductory section on the types and modes of inheritance of genetic eye disease includes
a discussion on education and welfare of the blind, and a plea for eugenic measures.
The bulk of the monograph is given to detailed family histories; there are 111 pedigrees
of eighteen genetic affections, amongst which squint and the refractive errors are included.
There are useful pedigrees of the different varieties of cataract, glaucoma, nystagmus,
Leber's disease, ptosis, and retinitis pigmentosa. Of special interest are those of a sibship
with retinal detachment associated with cystic disease of the lung, of a woman and her
niece with choroidal sarcoma, and of a family group with senile macular degeneration.

Dr. Hamilton has continued the work begun by Hogg in 1928, and his data form a

useful beginning towards the full assessment of the frequency of genetic disease in a

relatively closed community. That in this tedious work he should have found so much
of considerable interest indicates not only the care with which the work was carried
out, but also the significance of genetics in ophthalmology generally.

Genetics and Disease. By TAGE KEMP. 1951. Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh. Pp. 316,
100 illus. (60s.)

Professor Tage Kemp's " Genetics and Disease " is the first comprehensive text-book
on the subject in English. There are excellent treatises dealing with special aspects, but
none which covers the whole field systematically. The readable " Introduction to Medical
Genetics" by Fraser Roberts is devoted to general principles, whilst the two-volume
treatise by Ruggles Gates deals largely with their application to the diseases of the
different systems. Kemp's orderly treatise falls into five parts. The first hundred pages
contain an excellent survey on fundamental principles; they comprise a mass of
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